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26 October
Gold held a four-day drop as investors await this week’s Federal 
Reserve decision and assess the effect of a slowing global economy 
amid easing monetary policy in China and Europe.

Iron ore prices are on the slide again, sinking back toward $50 a 
metric ton after six days of losses as expanding low-cost supplies and 
sputtering demand in China spur concern a global glut will persist into 
2016.

Royal Philips NV’s planned $2.8 billion sale of a lighting business to 
Chinese-led investors has come under scrutiny by a U.S. government 
committee charged with vetting foreign acquisitions to protect 
national security.

Talentsoft has obtained a 25 million euro ($27.6 million) investment 
from Goldman Sachs Group Inc. as the French maker of human 
resources software expands in new markets and boosts hiring to grab 
orders away from rivals including Oracle Corp and SAP SE.

27 October
BP Plc, one of the first companies to predict a prolonged price 
downturn, has “reset” its business to generate surplus cash flow with 
oil at about $60 a barrel by 2017. It joins Total SA, which last month 
unveiled investment cutbacks and project delays that will enable it to 
fund dividend payouts in the same circumstances without the need 
to borrow.

German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s government is leaving 
Volkswagen AG to fend for itself in embracing cleaner engines as the 
company seeks to shake off its diesel scandal.

The U.S. plans to sell millions of barrels of crude oil from its Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve from 2018 until 2025 under a budget deal reached 
on Monday night by the White House and top lawmakers from both 
parties.

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corp., Southeast Asia’s second-largest 
lender, reported a 7 percent increase in core net profit for the third 
quarter as interest income offset a decline at its insurance business.

29 October
Macquarie Group Ltd.’s first-half profit rose 58 percent to a record 
on higher performance fees from funds management and currency 
gains, as Australia’s biggest investment bank forecasts full-year 
earnings to be higher than the previous 12 months.

Renault SA, Europe’s third-largest carmaker, said third-quarter revenue 
rose 9.4 percent as the market in its home region improved along with 
sales to its partners, such as the engines it sells to Daimler AG.

MasterCard Inc., the second-largest payments network, posted profit 
that beat analysts’ estimates as card spending climbed in the U.S. and 
Asia.

Sean Debow plans to start a new hedge fund at Asiya Investments 
Hong Kong that bets on rising and falling stocks in the Asia-Pacific 
region, after leaving Matchpoint Investment Management Asia.

30 October
After investors read the Federal Reserve statement this week, and saw 
German inflation beat analyst expectations, they began questioning 
the sustainability of a sovereign-bond rally that sent short-term yields in 
euro-area nations to record lows.

German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s weekend talks with fellow party 
leaders failed to identify a common coalition stance on tackling the 
refugees crisis, risking further discord over her handling of the biggest 
influx of migrants since World War II. 

Martin Blessing, who led Commerzbank AG for seven years, won’t 
extend his contract when it expires in 2016, becoming the latest chief 
executive officer to join an unprecedented wave of management 
changes at Europe’s banks.

Donald Trump’s claim that "Japan is back" isn’t the dominant view 
among economists. Apparently, the Bank of Japan agrees with his 
assessment.

28 October
France, Germany and other European Union nations need to step 
up their efforts to persuade voters to support trans-Atlantic free trade 
talks, U.S. Trade Representative Michael Froman said.

Deutsche Bank AG said it plans to suspend dividends for two years as 
co-Chief Executive Officer John Cryan seeks to improve capital levels 
and returns by cutting costs.

Petroleos Mexicanos, the state-owned oil company in Mexico, 
announced it has received a license from the U.S. government to 
import as much as 75,000 barrels a day of American crude. It’s the first 
time the U.S. has given such a license to a country other than Canada 
in 40 years.

South Korea’s won led declines in Asia on speculation the Federal 
Reserve will increase borrowing costs by December.
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